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A Finger in the Popcorn
The long arm of the federal government reached 

out this week to ban some traditional activities of high 
school students in Torrance popcorn and candy sales 
during lunch and recess periods.

The ban came in the form of a directive from the 
State Board of Education, which administers the Na 
tional School Lunch Program of the federal govern 
ment in California. The directive bans the ule of food 
stuffs during the regular school day by any organiza 
tion other than a school district food lervices depart 
ment.

And "food" apparently has been defined as "any 
thing that can be put into the mouth "

Local boards of education were given a choice: 
comply with the policy or lose federal funds now avail 
able through the National School Lunch Program. In 
Torrance. that would mean a loss of some $90.000 
each year.

The directive came from the state, but most school 
officials see Uncle Sam's shadow in the background. 
The admitted object of the new policy is to bring prac 
tice in line with federal policy.

The theory behind the new directive is that it is 
inconsistent to spend tax money for reduced-price and 
free lunches in the schools while students are per 
mitted to make a profit by selling foodstuffs usually 
popcorn, candy, ice cream, and sno-cones.

Student clubs use such sales to finance activities 
ranging from field trips to awards banquets to senior 
class proms to graduation gifts to the school. One 
school official estimates that $25,000 worth of popcorn 
is sold yearly in the four high schools.

Such sales will be permitted before and after 
school and at athletic events when those events are 
held after school.

State officials see a grave danger when a .student 
may use that 25 cents in his pocket for popcorn in-

Our Prime Suspect HERB CAEN SAYS:

STAN DELAPLANE

Don't Pop Off to Customs 
Man, He's Heard 'em All

Certain members of the the mammoth Comstock pany, The other day, the
University of California Apts. on Nob Hill late at cashier at last spoke -up:
Board of Regents have been night and hollered: "Aw- "I've finally figured it out
trying to get prominent right, rich people, every-  you've got a Jewish motli-
"moderate" Republicans to body out for rifle practice!" er with a lot of sick friends!"
sign a pledge that the Uni- -uV -ft- •& * * *
venrity will be "kept out of i don't know what it Book reviewer Peter S.
partisan politics" in the means but I like it (graffito I* *0" tn Women s Wear
gubernatorial campaign.with etched in a Stockton Street Dally :. ,,for J"""1 «"> sea'
no results to date. Typical Tunnel staircase): "Mirth s<"> J°! '<* read Lonfrano
reaction: 'We'd rather not Goes Rickety Pergoo" . . . Ra«P°n' s 1Tne International
sign anything. We'll just press release: El Matador in- Nomads,' which purports,
talk to Reagan about it  tended to go topless a month **«> 1,ead«n mien- to exp aui
he'll listen to reason" (wipe _______________ today's 'jet set society.' If
that smile off yer face!) . . . gan Fr and SCO R«sp°ni accomplished noth-
Speaking of which, Gover-      -^2    ing else, he proves two 1m-
nor Pat Brown Isn't as wor- ago, because of slow busi- portant points: It Is disas-
ried about the Repubi as he ness but Landlord Joe Va- trous to write seriously
il about the Good Demo- nessi s«id 'I'd rather have about these people, and with
crats who threaten to sit on you stay rent-free, Instead.'" a few exceptions, It Is wis-
their hands between now Nize, right? Except, what er not to take pictures of
and November . . . The cur- Joe really said was 'You them." Excellent advice,
rent Federal Employees Bul- put in topless and I'll find which, if taken, would mean
letin takes an awful swipe a way to bust your lease!" a drastic curtailment of cer-
at San Francisco's Acting .... Something new on the tain slick magazines and
Postmaster Lim P. Lee  Bay: the Ice Follies Yacht society sections . . The mo-
"off to a poor start, uncoop- Club. The skaters, most of tion is dead for lack of a
erative." etc. but the word whom have taken places on second,
from Washington is that the San Rafael Canal, have  * -h -ir
Chinatown's Urn will be added 14 boats to the Bay's File Sc Forget: Pvt. Eye
confirmed anyway. fleet. Definitely more start- Hal Llpset, who nailed the

<v -ft- -h ling statistic, while we're at Shreve jewel thieves in
As Uncle Sam's off-duty it: the Follies have drawn Spain, rates a two-part

sailors drive out of their more than 2,100,000 out-of- spread in "Revue," Munich's
base on Treasure Island towners into S. F. since they Life-style magazine, which
these nights, bound for a first opened here. It may not describes him in big type as
big time In the big town, be Culture, but it's definite- "Der Super-Schnuffer"! . . .
they are greeted by a new ly money in the bank . . . Science note: Just think, if
neon sign that flashes: Hypnotist Anton Szandor La- we all live long enough, we'll
"Drink, Drive, and Die!" But Vey, who lives on Callfor- see the time when laser
have fun anyway ... A hap- nia St. with his pet lion, beams are used to destroy
py drunk who must have Togare, buys 70 Ibs. of garbage like this ("They're
seen "A Thousand Clowns" chicken 'for Togare) every coming to take me away, ah-
once too often looked up at week from a poultry com- HAH. __ ___

PARIS   The Michelin Now you go to the Cus- Brown, Thomas in Graf- 
Guides are wonderful for toms room. All the baggage ton Street in Dublin is the

stead of lunch. They have sought to remedy the situa- driving in Europe. The best from your plane is piled on elegant department store 
tion by removing the choice and hang the idea of P'«es to stay and eat in counters. Get yours togeth- with everything, 
individual re«mo,viihilitv each town rkt out-o'-w»v er An inspector comes ,v ^ ~ 
individual responsibility ..,,., places. Charges. Number of along. Asks if you have any- .j am going to Australia 

The directive, by its wording, is aimed primarily rooms. Does It have a view, thing to declare. How many vil Honolulu   a long 17- 
at the high schools. And in Torrance. high schools Do they charge to garage cigarettes? Any presents? nour ^ Am mucn afrajd 
are not a part of the National School Lunch Program, your car. Liquor? Sometimes asks you of the tim-e change and what

What is really apparent in this newest directive ^'J ,h»ve "  </£ 
is the truth of an old cliche: federal dollars mean many jnd the'Benelux coun- 
federal control, even when it is quietly passed along tries. You can get them in 
through state agencies. English except for Spain

which is in French   but

Incredible Bungle Gave 
U.S. Its First Spy Hero

to open a bag, sometimes 
not.

Answer just what he asks.

Travel

cases arise everywhere in 
the Western world, and em 
bassies, including the Soviet,

_____ seem to be the foci of them. 
From the West Coast to Tnouin an intelligent youth, ing to introduce them, or it is an unanswered ques- 

Sydney is more north to he had no esPlon»g« train' »ufc>rn them_._ in our labora- tion, however, whether the

it does to you physically."

Nathan Hale was 20 years In this century our enemies
old when he volunteered to or antagonists have set
cross from Jersey to Man- great store by it, and scat-
hattan to spy on the British, ter their agents about, try-

Judicial Reforms Due

you read most of it in sym 
bols anyway 
means garage 
bathtub means with bath, 
etc >

On sale at all tourist 
hotel newsstands. Get the 
RED, HARD-COVER guide. 
The green, soft-cover guides 
only tell historical back 
ground. iSpain is red and 
soft-cover and combines 
both historical and hotel in 
formation.)

76. Paris, 50 to 
, 49 to 85. Little

TV

Don't be funny he's heard 
The tiny car a11 the nervous jokes. He 

The tiny Put' a chalk mark on your
bags. A porter takes them 
downstairs. You stop at the 
airport bank and change 
some money --- get a dozen 
shillings, you'll need them. 
Go down and claim your 
luggage. The porter takes it 
out to the taxi rank. Tip him 
a shilling a bag.

Ask the starter the fare

In their zeal, federal and state officials seem tn 
have forgotten some of the benefits of a popcorn 
sale. Students, through profits derived from these sales, 
sponsor a variety of wholesome activities and learn 
to handle money. The result is. we think, a benefit in 
the total educational program.

Much ado about nothing'' We think not. There is 
a principle here which seems to have been lost in the 
great rush tc "be consistent with federal policy." If 
a high school popcorn sale can be stopped, what will 
be next?

This is one instance, we believe, when state and 
federal officials ought to keep their fingers out of the 
popcorn. * * *

"Can you advise me on 
clothing for September in 
Rome, Madrid. Paris, Lon-

"Of all people in our society, the judge must re- on ' ___ 
main the most incorruptible, because he is the final Dress for these world cap- 
protector of our rights to life, liberty and property itals as you would for New 
under the law," declared California Supreme Court York. Rome In September 
Justice Louis H. Burke. But, says a report from the run8e 6.1_ t°1180n^1g.re*n ??*£ 
American Assembly of Columbia University, "The ad- j5̂  
ministration of justice in the United States is in trou- rt(n 
Die."

Casting light on that trouble, the July, 1966, issue
of The Reader's Digest states that "... in state after sons ur
state there is growing alarm over judges who are sick Cu'}°m* lf° a '^//"vy41",*',! lergic."
or senile, corrupt, guilty of uncon icionab'.e gold-brick- ln jed ""bouT"^^8 the "   
ing, habitually intoxicated or otherwise unfit to serve right thing .. As I read the enclosure
on the bench." By far, an overwhelming majority of     from the World Health Or-
judges do not fit this category. The fact that a small When you get off the ganization, you CAN enter
number do, however, is disturbing. plane at London, they usual

south than east to west The in«. and he m»de »n in" tories or statistical bureaus. actuai injury done by spies
time difference is six hours, credible bungle of his as- -ft- * * to their opposite* Is com-
A couple of days in Hono- signment. To counter this, we have mensurate with the enor-
lulu and I don't think you'd He may or may not have used military intelligence, mous public sensation which

said be regretted he had the FBI, and since the war ensues on a capture.
but one life to give to his a special outfit called the -Cc *Cr '
country, but in any case he Central Intelligence Agency.
was our first war hero. A   -    .   
spy, of course, can only be WOrlQ AltairS
a hero to his side.        . ,_,   

General Washington used There is no visible evidence

notice it at all
*  -fr *

"Where shall we go in 
Mexico City for authentic 
hand craft work?"

I'd get a taxi to the big 
markets   La Merced Is a 
good place to start. You 
don't find tourist silver and

It may be averred that 
Fuchs, the physicist-defector 
of the last decade who 
turned over atomic data to 
the Russians, essentially

few spies he hired him- the latter has substantially aided their nuclear program,
self but excepting Hale and advanced the American in- But it is quite impossible to
Indian scouts, Americans terest, though to be fair we prove it, because nuclear

..... .... _ .-- had very little conscious- must note the Agency can- espionage on a world scale
to London. The airport is such things. These are the ngjg Q{ espiongge for many not reveal its activity, gen- is simply lost In the sea of
JUST outside the city regu- department stores for the a yeir Botn the Union and eral or particular. nuclear mystery Imposed by
lations. So the taxi driver people   hundreds of Indi- Confeder,te armies em- Without a doubt most of the major powers,
can make his own deal aside vidual booths, each with a ployed thousands of spies, the Western peoples are It is as persuasive to
from the meter reading. The specialty. and jt WM an ideaj setting fascinated by the melo- argue the Russians already
fare (last year) was correct-  & -if <r due to the homogeneity of drama attendant on spying, had all but a few scraps of
ly 40 shillings. They'll prob-  '. . . a seafood specialty the population, but no im- hence when a "spy" Is ac- what Fuchs fed them. Cer-
ably ask 50. If it's over that i-ve heard about in Barce- portant battle or campaign cused, there is a big news tainly many physicists ac-
make a loud complaint. iona ^11 I know is It's in the Civil War was ever hullabaloo about It. There quainted with the nuclear
Taxi tip is 10 per cent. squid." materially influenced in its have been scores of such situation of the 1950s,

    course by espionage. cases in recent years, the thought it likely. But no-
~ " * "Calamares en su tinta" Now we come to the mod- latest a retired army officer body knows, perhaps not

"You should correct your is "squid in Us ink." Not ern world and we usi the accused of selling secrets to even the Russians, because
statement that everyone for me. Maybe for yoir____omnibus term, Intelligence, the Russians. But these technological knowledge to-

__ . _ . .. . rapid

^'•JL^^A ^r^theyare.

must be vaccinated for en 
tering the U.S. or foreign wrfwr w JAM fffkCA TV 
countries. Some people can- WILLIAM UWrAM
not do this for religious rca- ~"""    

without vaccination if you

An Ugly LST Is the Hero 
Of This Saga of the Sea

day suffers from 
rate of flux and obsoles 
cence.

All this is not to contend 
that espionage is trivial, or 
that we should give it no 
attention when it is used 
against us. It is to argue 
that the chances are very 
slim any spy, or spy group, 
is really capable of chang 
ing the flow of events be-

California courts, has been adopted by some Texas 
courts and is currently being considered by other now ]ong you're going in 
states. Its application to federal courts is also being stay in England, 
studied by Congress, since federal judgeships are life- ———————-
time appointments. There is no room for incompetency 
in our judicial process at any levc-1.

"Where shall we shop in and "The Caine Mutiny" with little keel, one of the martial (this
Ireland for linens Water- were in the seasons they most uncomfortable, grace- standard device
ford glass and so on?" w«>re published

Opinions of Others

Morning Report:
Just after "Women's Wear Daily" scooped the 

pants off the Nation's newspapers with what Mrs. 
Johnson will wear at Luci's wedding the Associated 
P

becomes
naval

less, and least maneuverable novels).
If not as taut a perform- vessels known to man. -/ r Vj & 

ance as Thomas Heggen's But she could run up on As the narrative develops, __ 
"Mister Roberts," or as a beach, drop her snub it loses some of its jaunty 1T . , -.. ... 
memorable a drama as the                 "Mister Roberts" wryness United Way Ala 
Herman Wouk, this is a Books and humor to become a 
first-rate example of the             ^  more serious drama and 
genre. It is Brinkley's own prow, unload tanks, mules, tragedy than the reader ex- 
handling of a wartime nurses, Aqua Velva. anunu- pects. If this suggests a bas- 
theme, accurately drawn nltions, anything, and did, ic flaw in Brinkley's design,

Mailbox
Editor, Press-Herald

As chairman of the Public 
Information Management 
Committee for United Way,

ress snapped back with a description of Mr. John- from his own wartime Navy Unlike'a cruiser, or carrier, the author manages to keep |' *J!|>t to thank , y°" J""
nn'« nanK InnrnalUm u a iimolp Thp Prp<sirtpnt\ service in these waters as she was not a glamorous his material under control sonauy '<» y°"r always gen-

n LPl"^A? 1̂iS Jl/..^!^,^/T"e"', his previous novel. "Don't vessel. She worked so close and his central narrative be- er°«», cooperation with pur
Good kids just don't happen, they arc raised that

way. Parents, clergy, teachers, and leaders of various .------   - - - nis pr,. vluus    .. _ _
youth organizations all contribute to the finished pro- terousers for the big event will be striped gray and Go Negr thg Wat^..> was [~ the' teaches that she was Uevabie."' "~ """"" "" organization and, in partlcu-
duct. Enrle Gilbert in The Evnnsdale (Iowa) Enter- Wa<*. no cuffg, and just long enough to cover his based on nis observation in often under fire of enemy While "The Ninety and )ar ' for vour U8e of our
prise socks (black). the Pacific. tank guns, especially at An- Nine" Is not designed to "stewardship report" show-

For those who care, 1 have a little news beat , I suspect that anyone who zio. during the Italian cam- compete for the big literary ' na?edw^rrejru"d' «£'"? 
* •'•' . ,r , D ., ., , ;., u^ . ,. , h knew about LST's, or Land- paign, where B rl nkleys prizes, it is strong, mascul me tated for services througn-

of my own. The President s pants will be held up by ,ng ghips Tank|> ' ln those £to»y takefi piace entertainment that certainly °u < Lo» Angeles County.
Americans used to shout "Give me liberty!" Now suspenders (six ' uttons) ,-mrt a belt as well. We are now remote times (three LST 1826, a veteran of at some point will be trans- All of us appreciate your

they just leave off the last word.  Lee Call m the living in perilous times. wars back) would find it Ir- North Africa and Sicily, lated into a stirring movie, support and interest. We
Strr Vnlletj (A/ton. \Vyn.) Independent. if this information (Jives aid and comfort to either resistible, and devotees of now makes the constant run It is professionally brought have had scores of favorable

Hn Phi Minh nr Man T«P Innp I'm snn-v ShnulH thr wartime n»val fiction should from NaPles or Puzzuoli to "«. and for giving the ugly comment from volunteers
•& -A Ho Chi Minh or Mao ise-tung, im sony. Should the Pn j oy it very much Indeed. Anzio during that murder LST and a representative in your area about your use

( 1A want me, 111 be waiting.  ;, A & Ous ground action. A num- crew its due Brinkley as of this material
Village Square: the guy against everything. Rt/l Winston Churchill once her of standard types popu- writer and old Navy handr, FRANK 0 OILLETT

Tnmbte in The Ellictittvillr (N. V'.J Post. AuB MelltllKOff put it this way: "The des- late Brinkley'« large cast of deserves a 'Well done!" Chairman

I


